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CELEBRATE LAYOUT
Design by: CricutDesignTeam (972 Projects)
About me: The Cricut Design Team is a
collection of Cricut projects brought to you by
Provo Craft's talented designers! W e hope you
find these projects to be an inspiration for all of
your crafting needs!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Birthday Kids Celebration

Scrapbook Layouts Kids Layouts Playful
Scrapbook your happy birthday memories w ith this
amazing layout!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Celebrate Layout

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cricut Craft Room® design software

Green cardstock (1)

Ribbon

Blue cardstock (1)

Buttons

Purple cardstock (1)

Rhinestones

Cream cardstock (1)

Brads

Gray cardstock (2)

Ink

Tiny polka dot pattern paper (1)

Sponge

Polka dot pattern paper (1)

Sewing machine

Purple pattern paper (1)

Foam squares

Green pattern paper (1)

Adhesive

Blue pattern paper (1)

PROJECT CUT FILES
201200652_B Celebrate Layout.ccr

STEP 1
Cricut® Cuts:

Cricut® Cuts:
Use project cut file (CCR file) to create cuts.
1. Rectangles
a. Tiny polka dot pattern paper rectangle (Tiny PD layer)
b. Purple rectangle (Purple layer)
c. Purple polka dot pattern paper rectangle (Purple PD layer)
d. Blue rectangle (Blue layer)
e. Medium polka dot pattern paper rectangle (Med PD layer)
2. Title: Celebrate
a. Gray title (Gray layer)
3. Pointed tag
a. Blue tag (Blue layer)
4. Banners
a. Gray banner bases (Gray layer)
b. Purple polka dot pattern paper banner (Purple PD layer)
c. Green pattern paper banner (Green PP layer)
d. Blue pattern paper layer (Blue PP layer)
5. Dove tail strip
a. Gray dove tail strip (Gray layer)
6. Photo mat
a. Green photo mat (Green layer)
7. Party hat
a. Green party hat base (Green layer)
b. Gray party hat (Gray layer)
8. Circles
a. Blue circles (Blue layer)
b. Purple circles (Purple layer)
c. Green circles (Green layer)

STEP 2
Use paper trimmer to cut one 11 ½” x 11 ½” piece of cream cardstock. Ink edges. Adhere to one 12” x 12” piece of grey cardstock to create
base.

STEP 3
Create rectangles from cuts 1a-1e. Layer together. Adhere to layout. Use sewing machine as desired.

STEP 4
Create title from cut 2a. Adhere to layout.

STEP 5
Create pointed tag from cut 3a. Ink edges. Adhere to layout.

STEP 6
Create banners from cuts 4a-4d. Use scissors to trim pattern paper pennant banners. Adhere to pennant banner base pieces. Ink edges.
Adhere to layout. Use scissors to trim.

STEP 7
Create dove tail strip from cut 5a. Adhere to layout.

STEP 8
Create photo mat from cut 6a. Ink edges. Use foam squares to adhere one 4” x 6” photo. Use foam squares to adhere to layout.

STEP 9
Create party hat from cuts 7a-7b. Layer together. Use foam squares to adhere to layout. Create circles from cuts 8a-8c. Adhere to layout.

STEP 10
Embellish as desired.
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"6 Today" Card
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Happy Birthday Card
- Giraffe
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